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HOME CHURCH 

Victory Baptist 

PO Box 1090 

Millbrook, AL  36054  

Phone: 334-285-5082 

 

EMAIL:  

chinamills@gmail.com 
205-789-6922-home 

 

 

MISSION BOARD 

Victory Baptist Mission 

 is our mission board.   

They also receive and 

clear all our funds as a 

service to us. Send and 

make all checks payable 

to: 

 

Victory Baptist Mission 

 P.O. Box 1090 

Millbrook, AL    36054 

                  

 

Designate at the bottom 

of the check  

for Eddie Mills 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our churches in China cannot meet due to local travel restrictions. Basically, the streets are 
empty.  Please pray for China and our team as they wait for this part of China’s history to pass. 
Christians in China are concerned about this situation, but they all realize God is in control and 
that God will use this to make a difference in the lives of others.  Already, there are some 
Chinese who are now asking our teachers and Chinese Christians why heaven has forgotten 
China.  So, you can imagine how this situation can be used by our churches to reach even the 
most harden in China. 
 
Please continue to pray for my recovery.  I’m now three months post-op. All are amazed with 
my progress and I plan to return to China as soon as the travel ban is lifted (May 1st).  I 
consider the triple bypass just a bump in the road. 
 
If you have questions about China or wish us to visit your church, please email us or call us.  I’ve 
already scheduled several meetings but still have a few dates opened for a few more visits.   
Cindy and I would love to re-visit the faithful to give you an update on our 26 years in China.  
Thank-you for your prayers and love for China. 

 

As you all know from the news, the 
Corona Virus is spreading in China, but 
our area (Hainan Province) is doing OK. 
The Hainan government has imposed a 
self-quarantine to isolate themselves 
from the mainland.  
 
So far, this has worked, and Hainan is 
safe from the virus turning into an 
epidemic.  There are three couples, (The 
Palmer’s, The Sinskie’s and the 
Hoffman’s) some with children, and 
three other college aged ladies (Carol, 
Crystal, Jennie) who work with us. They 
all are doing fine, but please remember 
to pray for them as they use this time to 
be a witness of God’s goodness in their 
life as they serve the LORD in difficult 
situations. 
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